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Vantage Airport Group – George Casey, President and CEO
“I’m proud to see Vantage Airport Group lead this dynamic team on such a ground-breaking
project. We take the responsibility seriously, and look forward to working with the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey and our many airport stakeholders on delivering a terminal that
meets the high expectations of the state and city of New York.”
Vantage Airport Group is a leading developer, investor, manager and operator of airports around the globe. For 21 years,
Vantage has applied to airports worldwide the expertise honed throughout its network and at Vancouver International
Airport (YVR), named Best Airport in North America for seven consecutive years.

Skanska USA – Rich Cavallaro, President and CEO
“Skanska is proud to invest in and lead construction of the redevelopment of the LaGuardia
Central Terminal B with our team. The new terminal is vital to the transportation needs of our
country, the vibrancy of our economy and will serve a flying public that is growing dramatically.
This unique endeavor is the biggest public-private partnership in New York.”
Skanska USA, headquartered in New York, is one of the largest, most financially sound construction and development
companies in the country.

Meridiam – Jane Garvey, Chairman, Meridiam North America and former U.S. Federal
Aviation Administrator
"Our team has brought together several of the world’s aviation leaders to benefit the Port
Authority, the more than 14.3 million passengers who travel through LaGuardia’s Central
Terminal B annually and the airlines who serve them. We understand the vital role that
LaGuardia plays as a transportation hub, a regional economic engine, and a critical link in the
nation's aviation network. We look forward to delivering the best possible terminal to fulfill each
of those essential roles."
Meridiam is a leading investor, developer, manager and long-term partner in North American and European publicprivate partnerships with dedicated 25-year funds and global assets under management of $5.7 billion enabling it to be
a long-term partner to the public sector from project inception through operations.

WSP | Parsons Brinckerhoff – Gregory Kelly, President and CEO
“WSP | Parsons Brinckerhoff is proud to be part of the LaGuardia Gateway Partners team for the
development of a new terminal at La Guardia Airport. As part of the design joint venture, we are
pleased to contribute expertise from across our integrated business sectors, including advisory
services, buildings, environment, industrial & energy, and transportation & infrastructure, to one
of the most exciting infrastructure projects under way in New York City.”
WSP | Parsons Brinckerhoff is one of the world’s leading engineering and professional services firms, serving the
aviation industry for over 70 years, with regional headquarters in New York City.

HOK - Robert Chicas, AIA, Design Manager and Director of Aviation + Transportation
“The HOK and WSP | Parsons Brinckerhoff design team is proud to be a part of this milestone for
LaGuardia Airport and New York. The project’s innovative design and unique delivery and
operational model demonstrate the benefits of public-private partnerships. The development of
a state-of-the-art, 21st-century terminal complex will completely redefine the LaGuardia Airport
passenger experience, giving it world-class amenities and customer service that position it
among the world’s best airports.”
HOK is a global leader in aviation architecture, having planned and designed over $18 billion of airport construction in
the past 10 years, including Indianapolis International Airport, Terminal A at Boston Logan Airport, and the Salt Lake
City Airport redevelopment project (currently in progress).

Walsh Construction – Dan Walsh, Co-Chairman
“Walsh Construction is dedicated to delivering the new Central Terminal Building with the
highest standards for construction and safety, and an unwavering focus on quality. This state-ofthe-art facility will not only be a new gateway to New York City, but will also improve airport
operations and raise the bar for global aviation infrastructure.”
Walsh Construction is a 118 year old family-owned business and one of the nation’s largest aviation contractors. Walsh
has consistently delivered successful projects including major terminal expansions at Raleigh-Durham International
Airport, Sacramento International Airport, and Los Angeles International Airport.
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